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Abstract

Automated real-time evaluation of counselor-001
client interaction is important for ensuring002
quality counseling but the rules are difficult to003
articulate. Recent advancements in machine004
learning methods show the possibility of learn-005
ing such rules automatically. However, these006
methods often demand large scale and high007
quality counseling data, which are difficult to008
collect. To address this issue, we build an on-009
line counseling platform, which allows profes-010
sional psychotherapists to provide free coun-011
seling services to those are in need. In ex-012
change, we collect the counseling transcripts.013
Within a year of its operation, we manage to014
get one of the largest set of (675) transcripts of015
counseling sessions. To further leverage the016
valuable data we have, we label our dataset017
using both coarse- and fine-grained labels and018
use a set of pretraining techniques. In the end,019
we are able to achieve practically useful accu-020
racy in both labeling system.021

1 Introduction022

The last decade has witnessed an increasing de-023

mand for psychological counseling in daily life.024

Although positive effects of psychological counsel-025

ing are widely recognized (Lambert et al., 1994;026

Perry et al., 1999), it remains great potentiality to027

improve the quality of counseling services. For in-028

stance, the counselors, especially the novice, may029

provide inappropriate interventions towards clients’030

maladaptive experience, which would undermine031

the interaction quality between the counselor and032

client, leading to a negative outcome of the counsel-033

ing (Stiles et al., 1994). Therefore, developing an034

evaluation system that can monitor the quality of035

each interaction between counselors and clients in036

an ongoing counseling session is necessary. That is,037

when the evaluation system detects negative effects038

in the current interaction, it can provide an imme-039

diate feedback to the counselors and suggest them040

to adjust the perspectives of topics or experiences041

Figure 1: The process of automated real-time evalua-
tion for the psychological counseling in an ongoing ses-
sion.

being discussing in the next turn of counseling dia- 042

logue. Figure 1 presents the automated evaluation 043

process, in which the evaluation system identifies 044

the client’s status in a timely manner and provides 045

immediate feedback for the counselor in an ongo- 046

ing session. 047

Nonetheless, it is not without difficulties to build 048

an evaluation system for psycho-counseling be- 049

cause of some practice issues. 1)-The corpus of 050

psychological counseling is not easy to be accessed 051

due to the confidential nature of psycho-counseling. 052

2)-It requires the expert-level annotators to label 053

the data. 3)-The advanced machine learning tech- 054

niques are data-hungry. Adapting machine learning 055

models with few data is also a challenging step. In 056

this paper, we aim to bridge the gap between the 057

machine learning techniques and the evaluation 058

system on psycho-counseling. 059

To collect the Chinese psycho-counseling cor- 060

pus in the real-world scenarios, we build an online 061

counseling platform to provide the service of free 062

text-based counselings. From the platform, we 063

collect 675 transcripts of counseling sessions, con- 064

ducted by professional counselors employing skills 065
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of various counseling genres, including Cognitive066

Behavioral Therapy (CBT), Narrative Therapy, Psy-067

chodynamic Therapy, etc. Taking 3 consecutive068

counselor-client dialogue turns as a sample, we069

obtain 33792 samples in total.070

To evaluate the quality of the counseling, we fur-071

ther apply the Clients’ Response-Experience Types072

Coding Scheme (CRETCS) to annotate our data.073

The CRETCS is based on the therapeutic collabo-074

ration coding system (TCCS) proposed by Ribeiro075

et al. (2012), and defines the categories of clients’076

responses and experiences, reflecting the quality of077

counselor-client interaction from the perspective078

of clients. Under the principle of the scheme, we079

can distinguish whether clients accept counselors’080

interventions and the level of risk that clients expe-081

rience towards preceding interventions. Following082

the coding scheme as guidance, we manually anno-083

tate 4786 samples among all data.084

To study the feasibility of leveraging advanced085

computational methods to automate the real-time086

evaluation process, we conduct extensive experi-087

ments on the proposed data. To improve the per-088

formance of model with limited annotated data on089

a new domain, we conduct additional pre-training090

phases to adapt our model to the task-specific data,091

including the unlabeled data and the annotated092

training data. The empirical results show that a093

second pre-training phase is an effective way to094

bring performance gain. In the detailed error analy-095

sis, we find that the model might be confused when096

categorize two labels that share similar linguistic097

features.098

In this paper, we first construct a Chinese bench-099

mark dataset, which was annotated by a CRETCS.100

To verify the potential that advanced machine101

learning-based methods can solve the real-time102

evaluation of interaction quality in ongoing coun-103

seling, extensive experiments were studied on var-104

ious computational approaches. We believe our105

benchmark and the proposed evaluation system106

will bring improvements to the assessment of in-107

teraction quality in the field of psycho-counseling.108

The contributions are summarized as follows:109

• We first propose a coding scheme for evalu-110

ating the quality of the real-time interaction111

between counselors and clients, and design de-112

tailed operational definitions of each category113

to facilitate our research.114

• We build a free online text-based psychologi-115

cal counseling platform and collect 675 tran-116

scripts of counseling sessions from the plat- 117

form. We also construct a dataset, which is 118

annotated following the principle of the pro- 119

posed coding scheme. 120

• Thorough experiments are conducted on our 121

new benchmark dataset. Empirical results 122

indicate that computational approaches hold 123

promise to automate the process of real-time 124

evaluation. 125

Our code and model will be made available 126

freely to the research community after the paper 127

is accepted. Because of the sensitive and private 128

nature, we will also simulate part of this data and 129

make it available by request. 130

2 Related Work 131

Our work mainly focuses on the evaluation of 132

psycho-counseling. Here, we briefly give an 133

overview of the assessment methods for the inter- 134

action quality in psychological counseling. There- 135

after, we also review the computational approaches 136

for the counseling evaluation. 137

2.1 Assessment of the Interaction Quality in 138

Psycho-counseling 139

The quality of psychological counseling can be as- 140

sessed by clients’ self-reports of improvements of 141

maladaptive experiences after attending the coun- 142

seling (Stiles et al., 1994). Meanwhile, the behav- 143

ioral coding is another primary method employed 144

to evaluate the quality of counseling sessions, in 145

which trained coders assign specific labels or nu- 146

meric values to each utterance or evaluate the whole 147

sessions based on coding schemes (Bakeman and 148

Quera, 2012).To evaluate the interaction quality in 149

the counseling, the categorization of each coun- 150

selors’ and clients’ utterance during counseling 151

is necessary. The works constructed the coding 152

schemes on the utterance level mainly defined and 153

categorized counselors’ strategies, such as support, 154

reflection, question and challenging etc. (Lee et al., 155

2019; Grandeit et al., 2020; Young and Beck, 1980), 156

which reflect therapeutic approaches instead of the 157

interaction quality between counselor and client. 158

Some coding schemes also have taken into account 159

the categories of clients’ utterances during coun- 160

seling but are developed specifically for certain 161

types of counseling in which the categories are 162

closely related to the objectives of the correspond- 163

ing counseling. For instance, Motivational Inter- 164
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viewing Skill Codes (MISC) was designed to pro-165

vide the utterance-level labels to code counselors’166

and clients’ behaviors respectively for Motivational167

Interviewing (MI) (Miller et al., 2003). While some168

other studies have designed the coding schemes169

that can be applied to diverse counseling genres170

and reflect the interaction between counselor and171

client. For examples, the categorization of client172

utterances was developed by Park et al. (2019) to173

represent clients’ past experience, current situation174

and changes of problematic thoughts; and the ther-175

apeutic collaboration coding scheme (TCCS) was176

designed by Ribeiro et al. (2012) to analyze the177

effectiveness of moment-by-moment interaction178

between counselor and client according to clients’179

zone of proximal development (Leiman and Stiles,180

2001).181

2.2 Computational Approaches for182

Behavioral Coding of Counseling183

A diverse set of works have adopted advanced com-184

putational approaches, which automate the behav-185

ioral coding, to evaluate the quality of the text-186

based counseling (Can et al., 2012; Xiao et al.,187

2016; Atkins et al., 2014; Tanana et al., 2016; Gib-188

son et al., 2019; Flemotomos et al., 2021a). Early189

works relied mostly on designing hand-crafted fea-190

ture representations for the text (Can et al., 2012;191

Atkins et al., 2014; Tanana et al., 2015, 2016; Pérez-192

Rosas et al., 2017). One of the earliest work (Can193

et al., 2012) used different sets of hand-crafted lin-194

guistic features to automatically identify Reflection.195

In (Atkins et al., 2014), the authors adopted topic196

models to predict counselors’ intervention strate-197

gies under MISC scheme on the utterance-level. In198

order to make full use of text information, the work199

in (Pérez-Rosas et al., 2017) integrated the syn-200

tactic, semantic and similarity features to identify201

counselors’ strategies. In the era of deep learn-202

ing, a number of solutions employ the advanced203

neural networks, i.e., convolutional neural network204

(CNN), recurrent neural network (RNN), Trans-205

former, etc, to extract discriminative features from206

the text (Xiao et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2018; Cao207

et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2019; Tavabi et al., 2021;208

Flemotomos et al., 2021b). For example, Cao et al.209

(2019) used hierarchical recurrent encoders with210

attention mechanism to encode dialogues. Some211

recent works (Grandeit et al., 2020; Tavabi et al.,212

2021) benefit from the pre-trained model, including213

BERT (Devlin et al., 2018), RoBERTa (Liu et al.,214

2019) etc. To detect the categories of clients’ re- 215

sponses in counseling of diverse genres, Park et al. 216

(2019) develop a pre-trained conversation model 217

using a sequence-to-sequence architecture. 218

3 Data Collection 219

In this section, we will detail the proposed dataset 220

and the annotation scheme, which can be served 221

as a benchmark to evaluate the counseling quality 222

from the utterances of clients, for various coun- 223

seling genres. Our dataset is collected from the 224

free Chinese psychological counseling platform, 225

where the counseling services are provided by 226

professional human counselors. In § 3.1, we 227

first introduce the data selection principles and 228

the statistics of the corpus. Then we will ex- 229

plain the coding scheme CRETCS, which catego- 230

rizes clients’ utterances according to the types of 231

clients’ responses and experience in § 3.2. Fol- 232

lowing the coding scheme, we can annotate our 233

data and present a Client Response-Experience 234

Types Dataset (CRETD). The labeling process is 235

discussed in § 3.3. The § 3.4 summarizes the char- 236

acteristics of our dataset. 237

3.1 Data Source 238

Our free online Chinese psychological counseling 239

platform provides dyadic text-based counseling for 240

clients. In our online platform, we hire 30 profes- 241

sional counselors, with each counselor experienced 242

with one or more counseling genres, e.g., CBT, 243

Narrative Therapy, Psychodynamic Therapy. Be- 244

fore the time we build our dataset, our platform 245

has served 1405 clients of different genders, ages, 246

levels of education and regions, and the counseling 247

topics include interpersonal relationships, career, 248

self-development, emotion regulation, etc. 249

Given the counseling transcripts collected from 250

our platform, we choose 675 counseling sessions 251

following two criteria: (1)-the transcripts include 252

more than 20 counselor-client dialogue turns; (2)- 253

the contents in the transcripts reflect an appropriate 254

counseling process, e.g., discussion of maladapted 255

behaviors, undesirable thoughts, difficulties in life, 256

instead of the chit-chat, such as general inquiries 257

about the counseling platform. 258

Once we obtain the counseling data, we then 259

pre-process each counseling session by following 260

steps: (1)-In each dialogue turn, we combine multi- 261

ple consecutive messages from the same speaker, 262

connected by a full stop, such that each spliced 263
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message is an utterance from the speaker. (2)-We264

anonymize clients’ personal information, includ-265

ing name, organization, etc, for privacy purposes.266

(3)-In the end, we create our dataset, with each267

sample consisting of 3 consecutive dialogue turns,268

started by the counselor. After the pre-processing,269

we can obtain 33792 unlabeled samples. In Table 1,270

we show a sample snippet in both Chinese and its271

English counterpart. Statistically, the average di-272

alogue turns per session are 50 in the counseling273

data, and in the pre-processed samples, the average274

length of counselors’ and clients’ utterance is 21275

and 32 characters respectively. The label distribu-276

tion of annotated data in shown in Table 2.277

3.2 Annotation Scheme278

As mentioned above, coding the counselors’ ut-279

terances reflects only the therapeutic approaches280

rather than the interaction quality between coun-281

selor and client during counseling (Zhang and282

Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil, 2020). As an example283

shown in Figure 1, the client’s refusal to coun-284

selor’s intervention, who tried to change the client’s285

problematic thoughts, indicating that the coun-286

selor’s utterances might not be a suitable interven-287

tion as to the client at that moment. However, this288

utterance of the counselor may be evaluated as an289

“appropriate” intervention based on the therapeutic290

techniques solely (Schegloff, 1987; Thomas, 1983;291

Zhang and Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil, 2020). Thus,292

it is necessary to consider the clients’ responses293

when assessing the interaction quality during ongo-294

ing counseling.295

To address the issue, our idea is to evaluate the296

effectiveness of counselors’ intervention and the in-297

teraction quality by means of analyzing the types of298

response and experience expressed by the clients.299

Referring to Vygosky’s zone of proximal devel-300

opment (Vygotsky et al., 1978), the clients attend-301

ing the psycho-counseling develop their problem302

solving skills within the development level and ex-303

perience different degrees of risk in response to304

counselors’ interventions (see Figure 2) (Leiman305

and Stiles, 2001). If counselors’ interventions in-306

spire clients to explore and solve their problems307

effectively, the clients will follow the interventions308

within their developmental level (between the ac-309

tual and potential level). They might feel safe310

to communicate with the counselor or feel chal-311

lenging when discussing their maladaptive experi-312

ence, indicating that the clients are making valid313

Figure 2: The relationship among clients’ developmen-
tal level, counselors’ intervention, clients’ experience
and clients’ response types.

responses. But if the counselors’ interventions fail 314

to capture the clients’ attention (below the actual 315

level) or irritate the clients (above the potential 316

level), the clients might lose interests in the no- 317

going conversation or start to defend themselves, 318

reflecting that their responses become invalid as 319

to counselors’ interventions. Based on these con- 320

cepts, in the CRETCS, we categorize clients’ ut- 321

terances into Validation, Invalidation as to the re- 322

sponse types, and Safety, Tolerable Risk, Intolera- 323

ble Risk and Disinterest as to the experience types, 324

which is adapted from the categorization of clients’ 325

responses in TCCS (Ribeiro et al., 2012). Addi- 326

tionally, we add the label Others to code utterances 327

that counselors and clients are not talking about the 328

clients’ problems, including greetings, scheduling 329

the next appointment and expressing appreciations 330

to counselors etc. 331

Considering the fact that annotators’ subjective 332

perception on distinguishing ”the level of risk” 333

from clients’ experience may affect the accuracy 334

of annotation, we designed a handbook, which con- 335

tains the detailed and objective operational defini- 336

tions of all the categories and the corresponding 337

examples, to facilitate the annotation process. The 338

handbook was finalized through repeated proce- 339

dures of annotation, discussion of resolving differ- 340

ences and reaching consensus, analysis of reasons, 341

and summary of criteria by two research psychol- 342

ogist, one of them holds the certificate of psycho- 343

counseling qualified by Ministry of Human Re- 344

source and Social Security of China. In the revi- 345

sion process, the research psychologists annotated 346

three sessions with 158 samples. 42 out of the sam- 347

ples are used as examples in the handbook and the 348

remaining was used to train and test the labeling 349

accuracy of annotators before formally annotation 350

(detailed in § 3.3). Samples of the handbook will 351
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Speaker Utterance Index Response Type Experience Type

... ... ... – –

counselor
听起来像是，本质上不用承担选择的后果和责任。
It sounds like, essentially, you don’t have to bear the consequences
and responsibilities of your choice.

t1 – –

client
可是这个被安排的结果，也还是我自己承担嘛，我是觉得差不太多。
But I still have to bear the result of this arrangement. I don’t think
the difference is too much.

c1 Invalidation Intolerable Risk

counselor
免去了自己选择别的可能性的后果
But it could eliminate the consequences of choosing other possibilities.

t2 – –

client
确实。
Exactly.

c2 Validation Safety

counselor
那对于没有被安排的其他部分，你怎么看呢？
What do you think about the other parts that are not arranged?

t3 – –

client

因为面对的选择太多，结果也不确定，显而易见，我选择了逃避，
这也让我更糟糕了。
Because there are too many choices, the result is not certain.
Obviously, I chose to escape, which made me worse.

c3 Validation Tolerable Risk

... ... ... – –

Table 1: A sample snippet of a simulated transcript with its English translated version. Each sample is composed of
three consecutive counselor-client dialogue turns. Each client’s utterance is annotated with response and experience
type towards the counselor’s utterance with taking dialogue history as context.

be shown in the Appendix A.1.352

3.3 Data Annotation353

Having the utterance samples and coding scheme354

at our disposal, we are ready to annotate our data.355

As shown in Table 1, each sample includes three356

dialogue turns and can be split into dialogue history357

(the blue text), counselor’s intervention utterance358

(the orange text), client’s response utterance (the359

purple text). Considering the context from dialogue360

history and counselors’ intervention, we can anno-361

tate first the response type and then experience type362

w.r.t. client’s response utterance according to the363

coding scheme.364

Accurate annotation is another challenging task365

to build our psycho-counseling dataset. In doing so,366

we hired and trained 5 graduate students majoring367

in Psychology to annotate the samples. Before the368

formal annotation, all the students were required to369

read the handbook about the definitions and exam-370

ples. To evaluate their understandings, an exami-371

nation was adopted to test the labeling accuracy of372

the students. Such a process was repeated and two373

students, whose mark of the final exam is above374

80%, are selected as the final annotators. In the375

formal procedure of annotation, two annotators an-376

notated the same data independently. The samples377

annotated with different labels from two annotators378

would be revised by the research psychologist with379

the certificate of counseling. Finally, our dataset 380

includes 4786 samples. 381

3.4 Data Analysis 382

Our dataset has two characteristics: 383

Hierarchy of labels. Each utterance sample is an- 384

notated by two types of labels, i.e., response type 385

and experience type. These two types of labels 386

follow the hierarchical relationship of two scales 387

– the response type is the coarse-level annotation 388

while the experience type is the fine-level annota- 389

tion. That said, the same response type may result 390

from different experience types. For example, both 391

the experience of Intolerable Risk and Disinterest 392

leads to the Invalidation towards counselors’ inter- 393

ventions. 394

Imbalanced data distribution. To better under- 395

stand the dataset, we illustrate the statistics of the 396

proposed dataset in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, 397

the number of Validation is about five times larger 398

than that of Invalidation (i.e., 3553 vs. 559) in 399

the coarse-level annotation. While in the fine-level 400

annotation, the ratio of Safety to Tolerable Risk is 401

about 1.6 : 1 and the number of Intolerable Risk 402

and Disinterest are very similar. Such a data dis- 403

tribution is inline with the fact (Stiles et al., 1994; 404

Ackerman and Hilsenroth, 2003) that counselors 405

spent most of time to intervening gently to support 406

the clients and make them feel safe to form a posi- 407
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Response Type Num Mean Length Experience Type Num Mean Length

Validation 3553 29.83
Safety 2174 24.45

Tolerable Risk 1379 38.30

Invalidation 559 30.68
Intolerable Risk 326 27.86

Disinterest 233 34.62
Others 674 8.81 Others 674 8.81

Table 2: Data distribution and mean length of each cat-
egory under response types and experience types, re-
spectively.

tive alliance, and then challenge clients to face their408

difficulties independently within their developmen-409

tal level. But the counselors also inevitably provide410

inappropriate interventions occasionally making411

the clients lose interest or become defensive during412

counseling. While the label Others, which is used413

to code the utterances of greetings, appreciation or414

schedule of appointment, generally only appears at415

the beginning and end of each session.416

We also present the mean length of clients’ ut-417

terances of each category in Table 2. We notice418

that there is no significant difference in the average419

length of clients utterances when they express Val-420

idation or Invalidation responses, while the mean421

length of Others is distinctly shorter than other422

types. As for experience types, the mean length423

of clients’ utterances labeled with Disinterest and424

Tolerable Risk is much longer than that of Safety425

and Intolerable Risk, which is because clients tend426

to provide more information to counselors when427

they experience Tolerable Risk or talk in a wordy428

manner to explain a non-meaningful story when429

they experience Disinterest.430

4 Experiments431

In this section, extensive experiments are con-432

ducted on the proposed dataset for both fine- and433

coarse-grained classification. Considering its hier-434

archical property, we also design a set of models to435

evaluate the dataset.436

4.1 Data Preparation437

We first define the standard training protocol of the438

annotated dataset. The dataset is randomly split439

into training set (70%), validation set (15%) and440

test set (15%). Noted in the split, the proportion441

per label of each set keeps unchanged. The corpus442

of the unlabeled data is randomly split into training443

set (90%) and validation set (10%), will be used444

for task-adaptive pre-training task.445

4.2 Network Architectures 446

Baseline We use the pre-trained Chinese BERT 447

base model (Devlin et al., 2018), provided by Hug- 448

gingFace 1, as our baseline for both the coarse- 449

and fine-grained classification tasks. Following the 450

common practice (Devlin et al., 2018), we add a 451

feed-forward layer on top of the [CLS] token as a 452

task-specific classifier, where [CLS] is the classifi- 453

cation token in BERT. 454

4.3 Training Methods 455

Task-adaptive Pre-training. In order to attain 456

a better model with limited annotated data on 457

the domain of psychological counseling, we con- 458

duct a second phase of pre-training to adapt our 459

model to the task-specific data, whose effects of 460

gaining performance have been demonstrated in 461

(Chronopoulou et al., 2019; Gururangan et al., 462

2020). We refer to this method as task-adaptive 463

pre-training or TAPT for short. Given the fact that 464

we have a small size of training data and a larger 465

pool of unlabeled data, we set two kinds of task- 466

adaptive pre-training experiments. 467

TAPT. In this experiment, we use an auxiliary 468

masked language model (MLM) loss during train- 469

ing in the fine-tuning process. The final loss func- 470

tion is the weighted sum of the task-specific classi- 471

fication loss and the auxiliary MLM loss. 472

Curated-TAPT. In this pipeline, we first pre-train 473

a BERT model on the unlabeled data with an MLM 474

loss. During training, we select the best checkpoint 475

with the minimal MLM loss value on the validation 476

set. Then we perform fine-tuning on the small set of 477

annotated data on the model of the best checkpoint. 478

Noted in the fine-turning stage, the MLM loss is 479

not used in this experiment. 480

Curated-TAPT+TAPT. In this setting, we de- 481

velop a pipeline combining the process of ‘TAPT’ 482

and ‘Curated-TAPT’. That said, the Curated-TAPT 483

is used for pre-training of the model on the task- 484

specific unlabeled data, followed by TAPT for fine- 485

turning on the annotated training data. 486

4.4 Implementation Details 487

Model Input. To identify speaker information 488

in counseling, we use [T] and [C] as special to- 489

kens to represent the utterance for counselor and 490

client respectively, whose embeddings will also 491

be trained in the pre-training and fine-tuning pro- 492

cess. For each sample with the format of (dialogue 493

1https://github.com/huggingface
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history, counselor’s intervention utterance, client’s494

response utterance) as shown in Table 1, we add495

a special token ([T] or [C]) at the beginning of496

each speaker’s utterance and concatenate all utter-497

ances into a flat sequence with a separation token498

([SEP]) before the client’ response utterance. Tak-499

ing the sample in Table 1 as an example, the data500

is presented as a sequence of (t1, c1, t2, c2, t3, c3),501

where ti and ci are the counselor and client’s502

utterance of the i-th dialogue turn. In the pre-503

training stage, the sample is fed in the form of504

“[CLS][T]t1[C]c1[T]t2[C]c2[T]t3[SEP][C]c3” with505

some non-special tokens are masked. While in the506

fine-tuning stage, the input sample is presented507

as:“[CLS][T]t1[C]c1[T]t2[C]c2[T]t3[SEP][C]c3”.508

Experimental Settings. All the models are im-509

plemented with PyTorch deep learning pack-510

age (Paszke et al., 2017). In pre-training process,511

the masking probability in the MLM task is set to512

0.15. In the fine-turning stage, we initialize weights513

of feed-forward layers with normal distribution.514

We select the model that achieves best macro-F1515

value on the validation set to test on the test set.516

For all training process, we adopt cross-entropy517

loss as the default classification loss. And we use518

Adam optimizer to train the network with momen-519

tum values [β1, β2] = [0.9, 0.999]. The learning520

rate is initialized to 5e − 5 and decayed by using521

the linear scheduler. The batch size in the training522

stage is 8. All our experiments are performed on523

one NVIDIA A100 GPU.524

4.5 Experimental Results525

Extensive experiments are conducted on the base-526

line, with each being evaluated with three different527

pre-training strategies (i.e., TAPT, Curated-TAPT,528

Curated-TAPT+TAPT). We follow the standard529

protocol to evaluate the models with ‘accuracy’,530

‘precision’, ‘recall’, and ‘macro-F1’ metrics. The531

results for coarse- and fine-grained classification532

are illustrated in Table 3 and Table 4, respectively.533

As compared with the results of coarse-grained534

classification, we find the fine-grained classifica-535

tion is very challenging. More detailed results536

about precision and recall for each category are537

included in the appendix A.2.538

We find that: along with the vanilla pre-trained539

BERT, additional pre-training on task-specific data,540

like TAPT and Curated-TAPT, can consistently541

bring performance gain for both-level classifica-542

tion tasks. Another interesting observation is that543

the TAPT always performs better than the Curated- 544

TAPT. Moreover, applying TAPT after adapting to 545

the extra task-specific unlabeled data (i.e., Curated- 546

TAPT+TAPT) leads to better performance and this 547

pipeline of pre-training brings more improvements 548

on coarse-grained than fine-grained classification 549

compared to each baseline. Specifically, taking the 550

baseline model as a reference in coarse-grain clas- 551

sification, Curated-TAPT brings an improvement 552

of 2.9% on macro-F1, while applying TAPT re- 553

sults in a big boost in performance by nearly 8.2%. 554

As compared to TAPT, we also demonstrate that 555

Cuarated-TAPT + TAPT can further improve the re- 556

sult by nearly 1% and attain the best performance. 557

4.6 Error Analysis 558

In this section, we analyze the performance of the 559

best-performing model for coarse- and fine-grained 560

classification respectively. 561

Coarse-grained categorization. The confusion 562

matrix for the categorization of response and ex- 563

perience types is shown in Appendix A.3. The 564

overall performance of the coarse-grained model 565

is limited by Invalidation with 0.51 F1-score (refer 566

to Appendix A.2 for detailed results). To better 567

understand the confusion between Invalidation and 568

Validation, we manually analyze 46 Invalidation 569

samples that are predicted as Validation and 27 570

samples vice versa. In this process, we find that the 571

most typical cases are that the model categorizes 572

utterances containing negative words, especially 573

”not” or ”no”, into Invalidation because many sam- 574

ples in the Invalidation include these words. For 575

instance, ”Counselor: I think you hold a positive 576

attitude towards the future. Client: Yes, you are 577

right. In fact, the overall condition of me is not 578

bad, but I still cannot maintain a close relation- 579

ship”. Likewise, the majority of samples in Valida- 580

tion contains ”yes” and ”ok”, the model tends to 581

categorize clients’ utterances into Validation when 582

”yes” or ”ok” is detected. But the utterances are 583

manually categorized as Invalidation because the 584

clients fails to respond to counselors’ intervention: 585

”Counselor: You’ve already known that the peo- 586

ple you met and what happened in your life does 587

not help you to achieve your goal. Then, what’s 588

your plan? Client: Yes. I’m so tried, coping with 589

all these stuff. It may still end up with nothing.” 590

Thus, the performance of model might be affected 591

by the shared semantic meaning of common words 592

across the Validation and Invalidation. 593
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Model Architectures Additional Pretraining Phases Acc. Precision Recall Macro F1
Curated-TAPT TAPT Curated-TAPT + TAPT

Baseline

83.791.01 71.591.48 69.411.89 69.911.68
X 85.540.73 75.362.15 70.932.77 71.932.17

X 86.141.19 77.542.07 74.781.95 75.651.28
X 86.421.44 78.762.09 75.202.64 76.271.47

Table 3: The comparative results on the coarse-grained categories of all models. We report averages across ten
random seeds, with standard deviations as subscripts. Best task performance is boldfaced.

Model Architectures Additional Pretraining Phases Acc. Precision Recall Macro F1
Curated-TAPT TAPT Curated-TAPT + TAPT

Baseline

68.251.95 59.543.36 54.911.82 55.812.19
X 67.731.27 59.301.50 55.591.36 56.671.26

X 68.981.65 62.262.49 57.532.13 58.492.23
X 69.080.87 61.981.60 59.081.32 59.720.70

Table 4: The comparative results on the fine-grained categories of all models. We report averages across ten
random seeds, with standard deviations as subscripts. Best task performance is boldfaced.

Fine-grained categorization. The confusion ma-594

trix of the fine-grained classification is presented595

in Appendix A.3. The primary error of the fine-596

grained model comes from label Disinterest with597

only 0.26 F1-score and Intolerable Risk with 0.47598

F1-score, which is largely caused by data imbal-599

ance. In the confusion matrix, some Intolerable600

Risk samples are predicted as Tolerable Risk, which601

is reasonable due to the limited dialogue history602

put into BERT which is useful to distinguish In-603

tolerable Risk from Tolerable Risk. Meanwhile,604

the model confuses the label Safety and Tolera-605

ble Risk, which is partly due to the model lacks606

knowledge of counselors’ intervention strategies.607

For instance, the counselors ask questions to, first,608

get demographic or experience-related informa-609

tion from clients where the clients’ answers are610

labeled as Safety. Second, the counselors’ ques-611

tions are to further explore or provide new perspec-612

tive for clients to cope with their existing problems613

where the proper answers are labeled as Tolera-614

ble Risk. Specifically, the case ”Counselor: Then,615

what game is it? Client: [Name of the game],616

my friends recommended to me, I do like this617

type of games” is Safety but predicted as Tolerable618

Risk; the case ”Counselor: In this situation, how619

did you cope with your anxiety? Client: I found620

some other things to do to ease the anxiety. But621

after doing so, I became more anxious because I622

had less time to deal with the stuff I should have623

done.” is Tolerable Risk but was labeled as Safety.624

As a result, without knowing the intervention strate-625

gies, the model might be confused when categoriz-626

ing the samples of Tolerable Risk and Safety due627

to the similar structures of counselor-client interac- 628

tion. 629

In addition, Others is the easiest to categorize 630

in both classification tasks as expected. Because 631

samples coded as Others are quite different from 632

other samples in terms of semantics and length. 633

5 Conclusion 634

In this work, we aim to address the issue of real- 635

time evaluation of psychological counseling with 636

various genres. Considering to avoid inappropri- 637

ate interventions from the counselors, we adopt a 638

new coding scheme (e.g., TCCS) to annotate the 639

clients’ utterances in our new benchmark dataset. 640

We also study the property of the proposed dataset 641

via various advanced deep learning methods. 642

In future work, we will develop more advanced 643

machine learning solutions to improve the perfor- 644

mance of the evaluation systems. 645

Ethical Considerations 646

In the proposed dataset, we have omitted the per- 647

sonal information for the counselors and clients 648

to protect their privacy and identity. It is also not 649

the case that our model can be used to evaluate 650

all kind of psychological counseling for reasons 651

that every dataset is subject to its intrinsic bias and 652

the trained models will inevitably learn the biased 653

characteristics in the dataset. 654
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A Appendix818

A.1 Definitions of Categories in Clients’819

Response-experience Type Coding820

Scheme821

The categories of clients’ utterances, response822

types (validation and invalidation) and experience823

types (safety, tolerable risk, disinterest, intolera-824

ble risk) are depicted below. The definitions of825

each category are adapted from the therapeutic col-826

laboration coding scheme (TCCS) (Ribeiro et al.,827

2012). Meanwhile, examples with English trans-828

lation of counselor-client interactions, simulated829

from the original data, are provided to facilitate the830

understanding of our coding process.831

——————Validation – Safety—————–832

a. Client agrees with counselor’s intervention833

but does not expand it when the counselor de-834

scribes or summarizes the client’s discourse us-835

ing his/her own or client’s words.836

咨询师：这些活动给你带来了成就感，但是837

占用太多时间，对学习和休息都有影响。838

来访者：是的839

Counselor: These activities brought you a sense840

of achievement, but took up too much time and841

affected your study and rest.842

Client: Yes.843

b. Client answers counselor’s questions when the844

counselor explores clients’ feelings, ideas and ex-845

perience using open questions.846

咨询师：他们给你介绍男朋友的时候，你是847

什么反应呢？848

来访者：要么告诉他们在谈着，要么就说现849

在还不想找。850

Counselor: How did you react when they wish851

to introduce you to potential boyfriends?852

Client: I would tell them that I had already had853

one or I don’ t want to make a boyfriend now.854

c. Client seeks advice, explanations, suggestions855

from the counselors.856

来访者：很希望你可以教教我该怎么更好地857

去应对。858

Counselor: I wish you could tell me how to deal859

with it in a better way.860

————Validation – Tolerable Risk————861

a. Client accepts the counselor’s ad-862

vice/suggestions when the counselor invites863

the client to act in a different way during or after864

the counseling.865

咨询师：你有尝试走出去，去别的地方学习 866

吗？ 867

来访者：还没有，我想可以尝试一下。 868

Counselor: Have you ever tried to go outside 869

and to study elsewhere? 870

Client: Not yet. But I think I could give it a go. 871

b. Client reformulates his or her perspective over 872

the experience being explored when the coun- 873

selor directly or implicitly points out the client’s 874

maladaptive beliefs or behaviors. 875

咨询师：觉得麻烦到他，其实只是你自己的 876

想法。 877

来访者：或许真的只是我自己单方面在忧虑 878

这些。 879

Counselor: In fact, it is just your own thinking 880

that this person was bothered by you. 881

Client: Perhaps it’s true, it is only me who is 882

worrying about these stuff. 883

c. Client attempts to clarify the sense of or make 884

further explanation to his or her previous state- 885

ment to the counselor. 886

来访者：感觉很无助，很委屈。 887

咨询师：觉得自己没有被理解。 888

来访者：嗯嗯，就像是被关在一个笼子里怎 889

么也出不去。 890

Client: I feel really helpless and wronged. 891

Counselor: You think that you are not under- 892

stood by others. 893

Client: Yes, it kinds of like that I was being 894

locked in a cage and could not get out at all. 895

———-Invalidation – Intolerable Risk———- 896

a. Client feels confused and/or are unable to 897

answer the counselor’s question when the coun- 898

selor points out the client’s maladaptive beliefs, 899

feelings or behaviors by asking questions or 900

speaking out directly. 901

咨询师：你说那件事对你好像没有影响，但 902

是你依然在意，这是因为什么呢？ 903

来访者：想不到原因。 904

Counselor: You have said that it seems like you 905

were not affected by that thing. But you still care 906

about it. Why? 907

Client: I have no idea. 908

b. Client does not accept counselor’s advice or 909

suggestions, but persist on looking at their spe- 910

cific experience or topic from his or her perspec- 911

tive when the counselor implicitly or explicitly in- 912

vites the client to look at the given experience or 913

topic in an alternative way. 914

咨询师：我看到了“敌人”对你的影响，它对 915

你的帮助和限制是什么？ 916
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来访者：我被打倒了，没有什么帮助。它使917

我失去了很多战胜困难的机会。918

Counselor: I understand the influence of ”En-919

emy” on you. How does it help and limit you?920

Client: I am defeated by it, there isn’t any helps.921

It makes me lose so many opportunities to over-922

come difficulties.923

c. Client refuses to accept counselor’s advice or924

suggestion when the counselor implicitly or ex-925

plicitly invites the client to act in a different way926

during or after the counseling.927

咨询师：听起来妈妈的确不觉得这件事情对928

你来说很重要。你是否尝试过“事件＋感受”的929

表达方式。例如，妈妈这样做会让我觉得难930

堪，如果妈妈能为我保密我会很高兴。931

来访者：我不想试。932

Counselor: It sounds like that your mother did933

do not think the thing was important to you. Have934

you ever tried to express your feelings in a way of935

“events plus feelings”? Like, “Mum, what you did936

does embarrass me”, “Mum, I would be happy if937

you kept the secret for me.”.938

Client: I don’t bother to try.939

———–Invalidation – Disinterest [ID]———-940

a. Client changes topic or peripherally answers941

the counselor’s intervention.942

咨询师：现在一切事情都在往好的方面发展943

啊。944

来访者：我想去另一个城市。945

Counselor: Everything is getting better and bet-946

ter now.947

Client: I want to go to another city.948

b. Client talks in a wordy manner or overly elabo-949

rates non-significant stories to explain an experi-950

ence that is not related with counselor’s interven-951

tion.952

咨询师：我能感受到你的无力感以及愤怒，953

是什么阻碍了你去改变呢？954

来访者：上级让他告诉我去一个地方，他没955

有给我打电话，却跟上级956

说给我打电话我不接。他还说我的坏话...957

Counselor: I can feel your powerlessness and958

anger. But what keeps you from changing?959

Client: The boss asked him to tell me to come960

to the place. In fact, he did not call me, but he told961

the boss that I did not answer the phone. He often962

speaks ill of me...963

c. Client questions counselor’s intervention or964

replies in a sarcastic manner.965

咨询师：你随时可以离开他们也没关系。966

来访者：我感觉目前聊下来，好像没什么太 967

多的帮助. . . 968

Counselor: It would be fine, you could leave 969

them for elsewhere anytime. 970

Client: So far, I feel our conversation is not 971

helping. 972

d. Client gives little responses to counselor’s in- 973

tervention and/or is reluctant to think about what 974

the counselor wish to explore. 975

咨询师：你觉得她找你是为了什么呢？ 976

来访者：这我不知道，我也不想知道，我不 977

在乎这个。 978

Counselor: What do you think the reason why 979

she comes for you? 980

Client: Well, I don’t know and don’t want to 981

know. I don’t care about it. 982

—————————Others———————— 983

a. Greeting each other at the beginning of the 984

counseling. 985

咨询师：你好！ 986

来访者：你好！ 987

Counselor: Hello! 988

Client: Hi! 989

b. Client gives feedback at the end of the coun- 990

seling. 991

咨询师：今天聊下来感觉如何？ 992

来访者：挺好的。 993

Counselor: How do you feel now after the whole 994

conversation today? 995

Client: Pretty well. 996

c. Schedule the next counseling. 997

咨询师：下次咨询什么时间比较方便呢？ 998

来访者：下周一19:00是可以的。 999

Counseling: What time is suitable for the next 1000

counseling? 1001

Client: Next Monday at 19:00. 1002

d. Client shows appreciations to the counselor. 1003

咨询师：我们下周接着聊。 1004

来访者：好的，谢谢你！ 1005

Counselor: I will see you next week. 1006

Client: OK, Thank you! 1007

A.2 Experimental Results for Each Category 1008

Table 5 and Table 6 show the detailed experimental 1009

results of each category of the coarse- and fine- 1010

grained classification of the best-performed model 1011

respectively. 1012
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Category Prec. Recall F1
Validation 0.91 0.93 0.92

Invalidation 0.58 0.45 0.51
Others 0.91 0.94 0.93

Table 5: The coarse-grained classification results of
each category.

Category Prec. Recall F1
Safety 0.72 0.73 0.73

Tolerable Risk 0.63 0.70 0.66
Intolerable Risk 0.61 0.39 0.47

Disinterest 0.31 0.23 0.26
Others 0.92 0.93 0.93

Table 6: The fine-grained classification results of each
category.

A.3 Confusion Matrix1013

Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the confusion matrix1014

for the coarse- and fine-grained classification of the1015

best-performed model respectively.1016

Figure 3: Confusion matrix for coarse-grained classifi-
cation

A.4 The Consent Form of Online-counseling1017

Below is the consent form used in the current work.1018

Every client gave their consent to attend the online1019

text-based psycho-counseling on our counseling1020

platform and agreed to data usage for the current1021

work.1022

0: 很高兴能为您服务。1023

0: I am very happy we can serve you.1024

1: 为了保障您的权益，请在开启对话之前1025

阅读并同意使用须知1026

1: In order to protect your rights, please read1027

and agree to the instructions before starting the1028

Figure 4: Confusion matrix for fine-grained classifica-
tion

conversation 1029

2: 我同意接受此心理咨询平台根据我的困 1030

惑提供线上文字咨询服务（以下简称服务） 1031

2: I agree to accept the current counseling plat- 1032

form to provide online text-based counseling ser- 1033

vices based on my confusion (hereinafter referred 1034

to as the service) 1035

3: 我了解现阶段此心理咨询平台提供的服 1036

务是AI辅助心理咨询，后台由真人心理咨询 1037

师提供服务。 1038

3: I understand that the service provided by 1039

the current counseling platform at this stage is AI- 1040

assisted psycho-counseling, and the service is pro- 1041

vided by a real human counselor. 1042

4: 我理解线上文字咨询服务为 1043

4: I understand that the online text-based coun- 1044

seling service is: 1045

5: 互联网线上文字形式的即时心理困惑解 1046

答和心理知识普及服务。该服务为中文服务， 1047

且仅在此心理咨询平台上提供。 1048

5: Instant psychological puzzle answering and 1049

psychological knowledge popularization services 1050

in the form of online text on the Internet. This 1051

service is provided in Chinese and is only available 1052

on the current counseling platform. 1053

6: 我理解服务内容为： 1054

6: I understand the service content is: 1055

7: 围绕心理困惑（包括但不限于：情绪问 1056

题、情感问题、家庭关系、人际关系、个人成 1057

长、生涯发展等困惑）提供支持与帮助。虽然 1058

难以保证彻底改善心理状况和解答困惑，但此 1059

心理咨询平台秉持着“有时治愈，常常帮助， 1060

总是安慰”的态度竭诚为您服务 1061

7: Provide support and help around psycholog- 1062

ical confusion (including but not limited to: emo- 1063

tional problems, family relationships, interpersonal 1064
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relationships, personal growth, career development,1065

etc.). Although it is difficult to ensure that the1066

psychological condition is completely improved1067

and the confusion is solved, the current counsel-1068

ing platform upholds the attitude of ”sometimes1069

heals, often helps, always comforts” and serves1070

you wholeheartedly.1071

8: 我理解在咨询过程中：1072

8: I understand that during the counseling pro-1073

cess:1074

9: 谈话将涉及我的生理/心理健康及情绪状1075

态等相关信息。我在咨询服务中享有隐私权，1076

我所透露的个人信息原则上能被严格保密。同1077

时，我的隐私权在内容和范围上受到国家法律1078

的保护和约束。1079

9: The conversation will involve my physi-1080

cal/mental health and emotional state and other1081

related information. I have the right to privacy in1082

the counseling service. In principle, the personal1083

information I disclose can be kept strictly confi-1084

dential. At the same time, my right to privacy is1085

protected and restricted by the national laws.1086

10: 我理解，基于国家法律，保密原则有包1087

括但不限于以下条目的例外情况：1088

10: I understand that based on the national laws,1089

the confidentiality principle has exceptions includ-1090

ing but not limited to the following items:1091

11: 当寻求服务者或其他人准备或正在实施1092

危害自身或他人人身、财产安全的行为时；1093

11: When the service seeker or other person is1094

preparing or is performing an act that endangers1095

himself or others’ personal and property safety;1096

12: 当寻求服务者有可能危及他人时（例如1097

传染病等情况）；1098

12: When the service seeker is likely to endanger1099

others (such as infectious diseases, etc.)1100

13: 当寻求服务者透露的信息涉及未成年人1101

正在或即将受到性侵犯时；1102

13: When the information disclosed by the ser-1103

vice seeker involves the minor beings or about to1104

be sexually assaulted;1105

14: 当寻求服务者或其他人准备或正在实施1106

危害国家安全、公共安全的行为时；1107

14: When the service seeker or other person is1108

preparing or is performing an act that endangers1109

national security or public security;1110

15: 在数据脱敏后实现匿名的情况下，当咨1111

询团队成员之间讨论、请教或者接受督导和培1112

训时；1113

15: When the data is desensitized and anony-1114

mous, when discussing, counseling, or receiving1115

supervision and training among members of the 1116

counseling team; 1117

16: 在数据脱敏后实现匿名的情况下，用于 1118

科学研究时； 1119

16: When data is desensitized and anonymous, 1120

when used in scientific research; 1121

17: 当法律规定需要披露时。 1122

17: When the law requires disclosure. 1123

18: 我同意对于以上非保密情况，出于保护 1124

我或相关人员的根本权利的原因，此心理咨询 1125

平台可仅在必要的人员范围内予以最小程度的 1126

信息披露。此外，我理解，由于咨询服务基于 1127

网络进行，尽管此心理咨询平台致力于最大限 1128

度保护使用者的隐私，但是难以避免存在因网 1129

络信息安全漏洞、技术故障或未经授权的他人 1130

入侵等原因泄露使用者个人信息的可能性。 1131

18: I agree that for the above non-confidentiality, 1132

for the purpose of protecting the fundamental rights 1133

of me or related personnel, the current counseling 1134

platform can only disclose information to a mini- 1135

mum within the scope of necessary personnel. In 1136

addition, I understand that since the counseling ser- 1137

vice is based on Online, although the current coun- 1138

seling platform is committed to protecting users’ 1139

privacy to the utmost extent, it is difficult to avoid 1140

the possibility of leaking users’ personal informa- 1141

tion due to network information security loopholes, 1142

technical failures, or unauthorized intrusions by 1143

others. 1144

19: 我理解，当出现以下情况时，此心理咨 1145

询平台难以提供有效的咨询服务，需要寻求专 1146

业的线下治疗或咨询服务： 1147

19: I understand that when the following sit- 1148

uations occur, the current counseling platform is 1149

difficult to provide effective counseling services 1150

and needs to seek professional offline treatment or 1151

counseling services: 1152

20: 有自杀的想法或计划； 1153

20: Have suicidal thoughts or plans; 1154

21: 有伤害自身或他人的想法或计划； 1155

21: Have thoughts or plans to harm oneself or 1156

others; 1157

22: 有经医院确诊的任一精神疾患； 1158

22: Any mental illness diagnosed by the hospi- 1159

tal; 1160

23: 符合任一精神障碍诊断标准。 1161

23: Meet any of the diagnostic criteria for mental 1162

disorders. 1163

24: 我理解，如果我在信息中描述或体现出 1164

的生理、心理、精神状态以及行为计划符合以 1165

上任一标准的，此心理咨询平台无法继续为我 1166
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提供咨询服务，且可能会建议我寻求专业的线1167

下治疗或咨询服务。1168

24: I understand that if the physical, psycholog-1169

ical, mental state and behavior plan described or1170

reflected in the information meets any of the above1171

standards, the current counseling platform cannot1172

continue to provide me with counseling services1173

and may suggest that I seek professional advice1174

Offline treatment or counseling services.1175

25: 我理解，此心理咨询平台围绕心理困惑1176

（包括但不限于：情绪问题、情感问题、家1177

庭关系、人际关系、个人成长、生涯发展等困1178

惑）提供支持与帮助，但仍然存在一些难以实1179

现的服务：1180

25: I understand that the current counseling plat-1181

form provides support and help around psycholog-1182

ical confusion (including but not limited to: emo-1183

tional problems, family relationships, interpersonal1184

relationships, personal growth, career development,1185

etc.), but there are still some services that are diffi-1186

cult to achieve:1187

26: 自杀或其他伤害行为的危机干预；1188

26: Crisis intervention for suicide or other harm-1189

ful behaviors;1190

27: 精神障碍的诊断与治疗；1191

27: Diagnosis and treatment of mental disorders;1192

28: 精神类药物使用方面的具体建议；1193

28: Specific recommendations on the use of psy-1194

chotropic drugs;1195

29: 处理重度心理创伤；1196

29: Deal with severe psychological trauma;1197

30: 为我提供具体的职业、学业等资源或信1198

息；1199

30: Provide me with specific career, academic1200

and other resources or information;1201

31: 为我提供对于社会现象的看法和政策解1202

读；1203

31: Provide me with my views on social phe-1204

nomena and policy interpretation;1205

32: 为我解梦（例如告诉我梦的含义、为什1206

么会梦到什么人或事等）；1207

32: Interpret my dreams (for example, tell me1208

the meaning of dreams, why I dreamed of people1209

or things, etc.);1210

33: 为我解答非我本人的心理困惑(例如我的1211

朋友、家人、网友等）。1212

33: Solve for me the psychological confusion1213

that is not myself (such as my friends, family mem-1214

bers, netizens, etc.).1215

34: 我理解，当我描述的情况超出此心理1216

咨询平台的服务范围（服务范围不包括以1217

上8种）时，此心理咨询平台无法满足我的 1218

咨询需求。 1219

34: I understand that when the situation I de- 1220

scribe exceeds the scope of the current counseling 1221

platform’s services (the scope of services does not 1222

include the above 8 types), the current counseling 1223

platform cannot meet my counseling needs.” 37: 1224

35: 我理解互联网线上文字咨询服务潜在的 1225

益处和风险 1226

35: I understand the potential benefits and risks 1227

of Internet online text counseling services 1228

36: 其中的益处包括但不限于： 1229

36: The benefits include but are not limited to: 1230

37: 能够更便捷地获取服务，无需前往约定 1231

的地点。并且，尽管风险很小，但我仍理解可 1232

能存在的风险。 1233

37: You can get services more conveniently with- 1234

out going to the agreed place. And, although the 1235

risk is small, I still understand the possible risks. 1236

38: 潜在风险包括但不限于： 1237

38: Potential risks include but are not limited to: 1238

39: 由于我提供的信息可能是不充分的，我 1239

得到的服务无法充分解答我的困惑或改善我的 1240

心理状态；由于可能存在的技术故障或其他不 1241

可预见的原因，我无法及时得到对我心理困惑 1242

的分析与建议。 1243

39: Because the information I provided may 1244

be inadequate, the service I received cannot ade- 1245

quately answer my confusion or improve my men- 1246

tal state; due to possible technical failures or other 1247

unforeseen reasons, I cannot get timely information 1248

to me. Analysis and suggestions of psychological 1249

confusion. 1250

40: 我同意，当为我提供咨询服务时，此心 1251

理咨询平台遵循的是中国大陆地区相关的法律 1252

法规，而非我所在地区的相关法律法规。 1253

40: I agree that when providing counseling ser- 1254

vices for me, the current counseling platform fol- 1255

lows the relevant laws and regulations in mainland 1256

China, not the relevant laws and regulations in my 1257

area. 1258

41: 以上知情同意在我单次或多次使用服务 1259

的过程中持续生效. 1260

41: The above informed consent will continue 1261

to take effect during my single or multiple use of 1262

the service. 1263
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